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ting the profits 
will not continue 
e we not pretty 
ndition of affairs

TO PROTECT 
THE PRESIDENT

ARMSTRONG VS. MADDEN.

One the Champion of Spokane, the 
Other of Idaho.|T0 CONTINUE OXFORD AND 

THE JOURNEY CAMBRIDGE
;PAPAL DELEGATES.

Mgr. Sharettl on His Way to the Philip- 
Dine Islands.

JOHN DILLON 
SUSPENDED

/

of the province 
;h June, 1901, (as 
recounts at page

(Special to The Miner.)
SPOKANE, Wash., March 20—It took 

Billy Armstrong, champion of Spokane, 
just two rounds and a half to knock 
out Jack Madden, champion of Idaho, 
at the Spokane Athletic club tonight. 
The men were in the ring just seven 
minutes and 38 seconds when Madden 
went down before a wedge swing. The 
fight was Armstrong’s from the first, 
although he played with Madden for 

In the third and last round

3
ROME, March 20.—Mgr. Sharettl, the 

papal delegate to the Philippines, who 
Is on his way to the Philippines by way 
of New York and San 
take a brief stop at 
order to consult the United States gov
ernment in connection with Philippine 
affairs. The story that he is taking 
with him a papal bull, providing for 
the re-establishment of a hierarchy, Is 
authoritatively denied, 
authorities intend to hold the matter 
in abeyance until the situation in the 
Philippines become settled.
Vatican’s desire to finally adjust mat
ters in the archipelago in accordance 
with American views and interests. 
Therefore it has been decided to ap
point no more Spaniards among the 

As a result of this de-

r, large as it is, 
jiount contributed 
I War Eagle and 
k people of this 
lame period. 
[Editor, that our 
Igislature should 
r side issues and 
la to the encour- 
ptry which is so 
le whole province?

A. C. GALT, 
th, 1902.

ancisco, will 
ashington in !

The Senate Passes the Bill 
by a Vote of 52 

to 15.

The Ninth Annual Boat 
Race Between the 

Crews.

Indian War Canoe, Housed 
Over, Had ^Reached 

Australia.

Very Exciting Time in the 
House of Com

mons. The Vatican a while.
Madden showed unmistakable signs of 
wear and soon grew groggy, 
strong landed a stinging one on the 
Jaw with his left and brought the left 
into play on ribs. Madden dropped to 
his knees. It was thought he was out, 
but he got on his feet just before the 
last count. On rising he was caught 
by a left-hander, followed by a blow on 
the side of the head. He sunk like a 
log and was counted out.

Arm-
An Attempt to Kill is 

Punishable With 
Death.

It is the
Cambridge Won in Eight 

Lengths as They 
Liked.

Capt. Voss Hopes to Encir
cle the Globe Before 

Quitting.

* Strong Adjectives Used on 
Both Sides of Cham-Columbia wishes 

he least of harm, 
he entire popula
te Universe should 
home as his own.

her. new bishops, 
cision Mgr. Hozeda, archbishop of 
Manila, now here, has tendered his 
resignation and will proceed to Spain, 
where he will hereafter reside.

ik. r WASHINGTON, D. C., March 2L-» 
Two important measures were passed 
by the senate today, the bill for the 
repeal of the war revenue tax and that 
for the protection of the president of the 
United States. The reveune bill was 
passed without division and after only; 
one short speech.

Mr. Tillman protested against the re
peal of the duty of ten cents a pound 
upon tea.

The bill for the protection of the presi
dent was under discussion during the 
greater part of the session. All amend
ments to it were rejected and it was 
passed by a vote of 52 to 15.

The bill provides that any person 
within the United States who shall 
wilfully kill the president or any officer 
on whom the duties of president may 
devolve, or any sovereign of a foreign 
country, or shall attempt to - kill any 
of the persons named, shall suffer death; 
that any person who shall aid, abet, ad
vise or counsel the killing of any of the 
persons named, or shall conspire to ac
complish their death, shall be imprison
ed not exceeding twenty years; that any 
person who shall threaten to kill, or) 
advise or counsel another to kill the 
president or any official on whom the 
duties of president may devolve, shall 
be imprisoned not exceeding ten years; 
that any person that shall wilfully tiki 
in the escape of any person guilty of 
any of the offences mentioned shall be 
deemed an accomplice and shall be pun
ished as a principal. The secretary of 
war is directed to detail from the reg
ular army a guard' of officers md men 
to protect the president “without any 
unnecessary display,” aind the secre
tary jB authorized to make regulations 
as to the dress, arms and equipment 
of such guards.

PUTNEY, England, March 23.—The 
fiftn-ninth annual boat race between 
the crews representing the Uuiversity 
of Oxford and Cambridge which was 
rowed today over the regular Thames 

frprn Putney to Mortlake was 
by Cambridge, in eight lengths as 

time throughout the

VICTORIA, B» C„ March 20.—N. K.
who left here with Captain GETTING AMBITIOUSLONDON, March 20.—One of the 

witnessed in the house 
since the palmiest days of

ARTICLES.
Luxton,
Vose of the yacht Tillicum, an Indian 

canoe housed over, returned home

! 1liveliest scenes IMPORTANT CHANGE ■March 22.—George 
’Brien have signed 
i Southern athletic 
May 3rd. The men 
• at the ringside.

of commons 
the Irish Nationalists ended this after- 

with the suspension of John Dil- 
the discussion of South 

affairs the Liberal leader, Sir 
vigor

war
today, having abandoned the trip after 
reaching Australia. Captain Voss has 

companion and is continuing

REPRESENTATIVE CASTING OUT 

LINES TO CATCH THE 

LABOR VOTE.

noon
'

course
Ion. During 
African

REPORT AGAIN CURRENT THAT 

THE CANADIAN SMELT

ING WORKS

wona new
the trip and hopes to encircle the world.

reached here tonight of the race 
finding of wreckage on Mary Island on flatter the hopes
the northern coast. It is believed to be the dark blue. Any P°”bl= ChB”^ 
from the collier Bristol, which was .which the Oxonians might ^e had 
wrecked a short time ago. was shattered by the result of the todd

There are no idle ships here now, the I Off the Saccharine works the da v 
Gwydyr Castle and Glenmark having blue stroke made his effort and thern Lw:d «IAinepreWferenceto allowing their vessels VICTQRIA B c March
VaTpL^Trodale left Honolulu forU the *Jts funder Hammersmith ^ ^ ^ ^ by the house

here on March 1st. out 0f the Oxonians, the stroke dropped ! for the production of the correspotid-
The American schooner King yrus, from g7 to æ and the race was prac-1 ence relating to the appointment of 

which also has orders t ’I tically over. .Francis J. Walker as police commis-
witn dJ| The spectators, especially the Oxon- aloner for Rowland and also for the 

ians, were slow to show their resent- appoinbme.nt of T. Mayne Daly, K. C.,
to a new company The report connects I ment at the 80™ewb^. as crown attorney in the cases of Rex
to a new company^ t pno» THE f ADIT AI cle ot a “mversity eight absolutely ^ Beamlsh and Rex vs.
the name of the Go - LUlljM I |||} UAll 1 AL rowed out. ____ The motion for these documents was
interests with the alleged deal. It is, I -------- y. made by Smith Curtis.
well known that the Gooderham-Blaek- —---------  LONDON, March 23. Tlhe f 1 credited with the ambition to have
stock people have figured on the r~p- REDISTRIBUTION BILL HAS Located Press by Theodore .^Uregrgt a.£
oiiilion m the past and in view of this Cook the well known Oxford oars-, new labor parry De OTgamzeu u u.

, -, ott'rmttt'B’Ti to THE I a* vou plains prepared by the Kootenay laborthe report may have some foundation BEEN SUBMITTED TO man: A . 1 nninn/fl-nTo^rrled out and his move
in fact. A change in ownership would ttottsE “Cambridge won the boat race by regarded as a bait to
have one advantage in that the copper • I over five lengths. For the first time in , T ( *i«€
department of the reduction works _________ the history of the race two Americans ^"Xcurtto was
would be assured of a constant supply Lowed in one crew, but unluckily the Walker correspOTdence Mr Cu tte
of ore from the Centre Star and War MEMBERSHIP IS INCREASED TO brothers Milbum were not in the .win- noiltto!ti oDTOnent

^leofmr-indicate6 mentioned ÏÏ5 42-PROVISIONS CONSIDER- the critics put down Ox- Mr" 55J A that Co^
would therefore, be operated to the full j ford’s failure to the fact that they aloner Walker had made himself ob-
cn parity of the copper furnaces at the ED FAIR’ rowed in a boat not suited to them at noxious in connection with the late
smelter The delay intithe commence- _________ all. Dr. Warren designed a new boat strike in Roesland and that hie ap

of shipments from the Roesland for this year’s race, which differed pointaient was not satisfactory in com
mines to Trail may have a bearing on (Special to the Miner.) from the model of last year; but it sequence. Joseph Martin concurred
the alleged sale of the smelter plant. was quite unsuited to the Oxonians, with Curtis and the motion was car

w H. Aldridge, general manager of VICTORIA, B. C., March 20.—The re- wlth the result that they were obliged ried. 
the Canadian Smelting Works, is in dlstrlbution bill submitted today in- to use the boat which had been used m. The attorney general refused at first 
the east and in his absence no one at house to 42 Victoria re- last year’s race and this year s pra^- to submit the correspondence relating vta Are urged to Vote Against the
the smelter is qualified to discuss cuch creased the house to view. Cambridge on the other hand was to the retention of Mr. Daly as crown
a tonte fm- publication. , tains four and Vancouver gets üve. I Uy 8uited wlth a „ew and very prQsecut01. the Beamish and Colls-

The rumor has attained large pro- south Victoria and Vancouver Island, beautifully built craft. The weather ^ cæes, but the ministry was com- WINNIPEG, Man., March 22.—The
portions and is creating much interest, part of North Victoria is merged into I m frlghtful, but there was not muen pelled t0> accede to the demand upon followlng manifesto has been issued to
particularly as the smelter is the back- Saanich, while all the islands of the wind] which favored Cambridge. At the oppo8ition and the Martinitea put- the general public of Manitoba, signed
tone of the city in a financial sense. j Gulf go into the islands constituency. Haqrows both boats were rowing sc. tlng ^ a similar demand. The ultimate large number of prominent pro-

----------------------------- — j North and South Nanaimo become Young Milburn at two was doing ^eat conceaalon by. the ministry was receiv- j fesslonal men ^ merchants, urging
LOSES MILLIONS. | Newcastle. Bsquimalt loses a mem- work at this point, and his bigbrotner ^ wlth jeers from the opposition. electorate to vote against the li-

------------ ber; Nanaimo City, Alberni, Cowichan at five was heaving -weight on so that, -------------------- —j------- Luor acC
Depreciation of the Market Value Has, and Comox remain the same; Delta,] the water boiled about hisblade.l LIBERALS AT VICTORIA. \ We the undersigned, actively en-

Reached Big Figures. I Chilliwack, Dewdney, Richmond and “After passnng ch‘a"a ■ which' ------------' _ 'gaged in business in the province ot
-------  I New Westminster each have a repre- made a magnificent spurt, ln ™h*ch Steps Taken to BringlAllLiberal Organ-, f^“oba aftJ careful consideration

PRESCOTT, Ariz., March 22-—The sentation of one, while Cassiar divides the power and svving of J. - izations Into Touch. | of “The Liquor Act," concerning which
copper" war that has been raging foHinto Atlin and skeena a member each, and Long were especial^ remax y -------- , yote b way of “referendum” is to
the past four months is not yet at an Cariboo retains two, while the remain- every spectator, T e wenj. alow. (Special to the Miner.) be taken on Aprn 2nd next, are ot
end, but now that the smoke is clear- ing ridings are LiUooet (two ?**“’ ”d ^ined a length off the lead. VICTORIA, B. C., March 19—The oplnlon that because this act is not
ing away it is possible to size up the combined), Yale, Kamloops, Okan- ap y do nothing. Their boat statement is given out by the Liberal a prohibitory measure, but permita

and in a measure count upon agan, similkameen, Greenwood, Grand But Uiey couw ao effort8 o£ the executive that at the executive meeting the free importation from the other
The losses to the Arizona Eorka> Tmir, Revelstoke, Slocan, Nel- moved steals y ^ ^ ^ hcre steps wül be taken to bring all provinces and territories of liquor to

, Roesland city, Kaslo, Columbia, “Camb<ridge had all the luck, won the Liberal organizations in the prov- any quantity, is merely transferring 
Cranbrook and Femie. It is believed to and naturally chose the Surrey ince into touch with the provincial one. drtnking from licensed hotels to
be generally fair, although the increase I ^ jn that long figure eight xt -was also decided to wire Laurier Cotises and unlicensed resorts,
in representation is regarded as a step wj,jch is the English championship touching certain matters of internat- jt is a measure that will be detri-
in the wrong direction. The opposition courKe tke boat on that side has an ad- jpnal concerns. The intention to run menylj to the moral principles so close-
will likely hold for a reduction in com- vantage along the bend, about two the next provincial elections on party ly jdentifled with the prosperity of
mittee, while approving the general mlles and a half in the length. The unes was reinstated, and correspond- Manitoba, and will prejudicially affect
principle of redistribution. station has an advantage from Barnes ence read showed a determination to tbe best interests of the province.

bridge home, but Cambridge was so far further this object. A circular was. is- We therefore urge all voters to marK 
VICTORIA, B. C., March 21.—An ahead she was able to take even this 8Ued to Liberals providing that no Lib- thelr ballotê “No.”

Ottawa special says the delegation advantage from her plucky but de- eral association be recogmzed uniess t
r™ „ r-oinmhia waited on the feated rivals. This was the last page ha3 filed the last of officers with presi-
from Britis 0f the chapter of game determination dent md secretary, and the statement
Premier, Fielding and Senator Tem- Qn Qne 8ide and splendid pace, aided that all liberals In the district are unitted 
pieman in the Premier’s office today. by gooa fortune, on the other. Not a | for the assessment of 25 cents per 
The delegates were Buchanan, repre- man of the Oxford crew gave up till ber«•« ■£. lïï.Æ,Ts:L*,r„“;ï,! «“
of the province; W. H. Aldridge, rep- lg6Ue wafl uncertain in the first stages

of the race.
“The umpire. Colonel Willan, gave 

the time as 19 minutes, 9 seconds, only 
36 seconds under the records and it 
was a splendid performance considering 
the weather. Oxford would have won 
in any ordinary year and with a decent 
boat would have come in first todiay.
There never has 'been such a large 
crowd along the four and a quarter 
miles of this trying course. By the 
large number, of Americans present 't 
was evident that they xmderstod the 
exceptional interest attached to this 
coronation boat race, which was en
hanced by the good work done by the 

duty on pig lead be increased from 15 Buffalo boys.” 
per cent to 20 per cent and on paint 
from five to eight per cent. The dele
gates in addition asked that the gov
ernment deal with the 60,000 acres of 
coal lands they have got and put them 
in the hands of an independent com- 

and place a limit on the price

they liked. At no
did Oxford in the slightest degree 

of the supporters of
Campbell- Bannerman, r's Fhosphefllns, Henry

ously protested against /the govera- 
conduct in uttering “malignant

News t<at Zngtuh Jtentedy.
1 recommended by all 
In Canada. Only reli- 
lelne discovered. Sir. 
luaranUcd to cure all 
is, a’l effects of abuse 
. Excessive use of To
ots. Mailed on receipt 
lix.SS. One win please, 
free to any address, 
npany, Windsor, Ont.

ment’s
slanders” in calling the Liberals ‘ pro- 
Boers ” The colonial secretary, Mr. 
Chamberlain, in the course of an equal
ly incisive reply, said he desired dellb- 

Sir Henry Campbell-

CORRBSPONDENCE ASKED FROM 

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

AND SUBMITTED.
AT TRAIL WILL GO TO GOODER- 

HAM-BLACKSTOCK 

INTERESTS.
)

Bannerman of losing no opportunity 
for slandering his countrymen, the sol
diers and the government. Consequently 
the “malignant slanders” 'had come 
from the Opposition side.

Chamberlain, proceeding, refer 
red to the Boers who are fighting on 
the British side, when John Dillon, Irish 
Nationalist, interjected, “They are 
traitors.” on which Mr. Chamberlain re
torted. "The honorable gentleman is 
a good judge of traitors.” A scene of 
great confusion ensued. When order was 
partially restored Mr. Dillon demanded 
a ruling on Mr. Chamberlain s words.

The speaker said, “An honorable 
spoke of soldiers serving un- 

tnaitors. I at:-

(Special to the Miner.)
is sold In Rossland 

\ Rossland Dthisr Co
19.—An(Special to the Miner.)

TRAIL, B. C., March 19—The report 
is curt-ent here that important changes 

taking place in connection with the

Mr.

are
Canadian Smelting Works, involving has arrived at Honolulu 

transfer of the plant and business from Newcastle.__________IVAN
hineryCo

the
Colistro.

Curtis is
1RS TO

member
der the British flag as 
prccated the interruption and I depre
cate the retort of the other memoer. to nuL then said, “I will tell the 
right honorable member that he is
<18^dead silence followed this remark, 

unparliamentary language seemed

CK riFQ. CO.

Drills
ills
ressors

Such
to stun the house.

The speaker invited Mr. Dillon t 
the expression, but the latter

!tc.
withdraw 
said: “I will not withdraw. 

"Then I must name you,F, Agent said the
ment

ID, B. C. Lhe government leader, A. J. Balfour,

the house.” The motion was carried by 
248 to 48 votes. Mr. Dillon’s suspen
sion, under the present rules, cannot
eiThed ejection of Mr. Dillon did not 
serve to clear the atmosphere and the 
remainder of the debate was filled with 
"personal allusions and unpleasant ex
changes, the nature of. wblcb J^not 
have excited comment had they not 
been discounted by the first explosion, 
terrupted Mr. Lloyd George, saying that 
1st,, bitterly attacked the government, 
drawing a harrowing picture of the con
ditions in South Africa and charged the 
war office with pigeon-holing important
information. .

Sir. Chas. Cayes, Conservative, in- 
temipted Mr. Lloyd eorge, saying that 
the speaker was playing to thepro- 

Mr. Lloyd George 
“an

MANIFESTO ISSUED.

iCE.

given that the an- 
meeting of the 

ipanies will be held 
late specified in the 
lb. 8 Kootenay ave- 
C„ for the purpose 
« for the ensuing 
I transaction of all 
ich may properly 
Meeting:
M. Co., March 18th,

i, Ltd., March

Jines, Ltd., March 
m.
Mines, Ltd., March

situation 
thé losses, 
producers have been heavy, but to 
the Amalgamated company and also 
to the United Metals Selling company 
the loss has been enormous. Every 
cut that was made in raw copper by 

Amalgamated company was 
promptly met by the Calumet and 
Hecla company.

It is now asserted and practically 
unquestioned that the primary cause 
of the decline of more than 5 cents 
per pound during the past three 
months was the action of the Calu
met & Hecla company 
United Metals Selling company first 
made the attempt to regulate produc-

Boers, whereupon
tTntrem^^MsTu^co^ion

in the house and cries of withdraw. _
John Redmond, leaden of the Irish 

party in the house of commons, ap- 
pealed to the chair and Sir. Charles the 
reluctantly withdrew his statement.

W. R. Plummer and John Redmond 
then had an altercation, and after 
more disorder Lloyd George succeeded
in finishing with the remark that he did 
not know who was responsible for all 

and incompetency in Soutn 
who had pro-

son,

the above compati- 
until 3rd April next 
and place. 

BLOCHBERGER, 
Secretary.

IMPROVEMENTS.

WANTED FOR MURDER.

Killed Policeman Robinson in 
Francisco in January.

Ice.
the errors
fitedC by^these Conditions now sat upon

.h,
of commons Mr.

showed

Sariwhen theietta mineral claims, 
il Creek Mining Di- 
Kootenay District. * 
n the south slope of

mem-
:

------- *--------------— FORT WILLIAM, Ont., March 22.-*
BOUNDARY COUNTRY. DetectiVe Taylor, of the San Francisco 

police department, arrived here from 
the west this morning after the prisoner 
Kaufmann, wanted there for the mur
der of Policeman Robinson in that city 

(Special to the Miner.) on January 21st.
_ ,, , Detective Sergeant Wren, who atari*

GRAND FORKS, B. C., March ■ with r^y,^ left him at Omaha and
The V., V. & E. track-laying machii e ^ to Waghingitoin for extradition
passed through the big cut at Cascade paperg He wlll come here, via Ottawa, 
yesterday afternoon, and enter^ th® and not arrive fob several days
Boundary country. The track is no t The prisoner was identified as
laid to a point five mileB this «de f Kaufmann The San Francisco detect- 
Ruseell, Wash., and the virortc is pro- sayg there la BO reward for the 
ceeding at the rate of two miles daily. t of Kaufmann.
There will be but slight delay on ac-^ 
count of a loop made to avert Hot 
Air” injunctions and there will be no 
further obstructions until the track 
reaches Repriblic.

tion.
The net result of this strike was the 

which has resulted so disastrous-
ENTERED

Truck-Laying Machine Has
Through Cut at Cascade.

cussion in the house 
Broderick and Mr. Chamberlain 
themselves to be very hopeful over the 
position of affairs in South Africa. M • 
Chamberlain estimated there were still 
9C00 fighting Boers in the field.

optimism is rather offset by the 
fact that the government has again 
telegraphed Australia inviting that 
commonwealth to send 2000 more men 
to South Africa.

t I, N. F. Townsend, 
r Charles E. Bennett, 
icate No. B 42093, in- 
rom the date hereof, 
mining recorder for 
nprovements, for the 
Ing a crown grant of 
I claims.
[e notice that action, 
[must be commenced 
pe of such certificate

war
ly to small copper stocks. The loss to resenting the smelting interests, and 
the stockholders who were forced to j Jamea cronyn the mining industry. In 

can never be computed; t>ut j the flrst place the delegation asked 
idea of what it must have been that the bounty of $100,000, which was 

can be gleaned from the fact aranged for £ast year by the Dominion 
that the loss on the raw copper ; gQvernment to be paid at $5 per ton 
stock on hand was not less than $8,750, Qn tbe production of refined lead, be 
000. Of course, much of this will be re- j pald even if the production of last 
covered in the event that copper sd-1 ygar has not exceeded 14,000 tons. At 
vances to 15 cents, which is now prac- ent there lg no prospect of the 
tically assumed. At no jme v I, in ^ «0,000 tons’ production. In other words, 

has the copper market bd. a j they want $100,000 paid over for pro- 
bright er outlook, but investors1 in Am-1 ducUon of 10,000 tons, or about $7 per 
algamated stock have not yet had suf- i*
ficient cause to place confidence in the delegates also asked that the
trust stock.

Passed

sell
some

The

RUHLIN VS. MAHER. yearday of January, A. 

r. F. TOWNSEND.
to the Ropes andGus Rushed Peter

Then Smashed Him.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. March 21.— 
Gus Ruhlin and Peter Maher met at 
the Industrial Athletic club tonight 
for a six-round go. In the latter part 

» 0f the second round Maher went down 
and out from a hard left on the jaw. 
Ruhlin had the better of the fight as 
far as it went, repeatedly rushing 

In the first round 
Ruhlin

iNAL CARDS PRINCE HENRY’S SON. SHIPPING NEWS.
MISS BURNS DISCHARGED.

Suspected of the Murder of Walter 
Brooks in New York.

NEW YORK, March 22.—Florence 
Bums, the Brooklyn yourag woman who 
has been in the custody of the police | 
of this city since February 15th, under 
suspicion that she knew how Walter 

Brooks met death, was discharged 
from custody by Justice Mayer tonight.

Mr. Brooks, who was a, young com
mission merchant here, had been keep
ing company with Miss Bums. He was 
found dead on the night of February 
14th in a room at the Glenn Island 
hotel. The gas in the room was turned 
on and there was a bullet wound in 
the head. The district attorney tried to 
show that Mins Burns likely killed 
Brooks because he was trying to shake 
her off. The defence advanced the sui
cide theory, and for several days Just
ice Mayer had been examining into the 
two theories. He decided when the hear
ing closed tonight that no evidence had 
been produced sufficient to hold Miss 
Burns.

Waldemar Appears to be More Seri
ously 111 Than Supposed.

BERLIN, March 22.—Prince Henry’s 
son, Waldemar, 
seriously ill than 
when he went to the White Sanitarium 
at Dresden. He has difficulty in walk
ing, is carried about a good deal and 
also rides in a pony carriage. Walde
mar
day on Thursday.

[McflARfl Steamers to be Transported Over White 
Pass in Sections. »ND SOLICITORS, 

Chambers, Rossland VICTORIA, B. C„ March 21.—The 
steamer Princess May will make her 
first trip to Skagway, leaving here on 
March 30th. She will foe commanded by 
Captain Joseph Gosse.

Captain Davis has been appointed to 
the command of. the tug Tyee.

Ship Camavon Bay left Glasgow on 
Tuesday with a general cargo for Vic
toria. She is the sixth ship on the way 
tiom the United Kingdom for Victoria 
with cargo.

Steamer AIM called herte tonight and 
loaded the sections, engines and boilers 
of two steamers built here, and to be 
transported across White Peas to the 
upper Yukon.

The provincial government has prom
ised to survey the country through the 
Cowichan Valley to the West Coast of 
the island, with the view of securing 
the construction of a railway.

appears to be more ; pany, 
supposed last week, | of $3.50 per ton on coke and $1.75 for 

screen coal.
A resolution was also presented by 

the delegates asking that an additional 
member for the Dominion parliament 
be given to Yale and Cariboo district, 
west of the Columiba river.

The members of the government 
promised to give the matter their best 
consideration.

iniMaher to the ropes, 
the men rushed to a clinch, 
jabbed his left to Peter’s face twice 
and they again came to a clinch. Gus 
again sent his left to the face and 
Peter returned with his left on Ruh- 

Several exchanges followed.

IT

LUmbaGO
AND SOLICITOR,
I, ROSSLAND, B. C.

celebrated his thirteenth birth-
lin’s ear. ,
Maher then planted a right on Ruhlin s

The men
C. C. R. Hamilton.

Hamilton
licitors, Notaries.

Bank of Montreal.

, bringing first blood, 
were sparring when the bell rang.

In the second round Peter opened 
with a left on the forehead and reciv- 
ed one on the jaw which sent him
down for the count. Gus then rushed ST PAUL> Minn., March 22.—One of 
Peter to the ropes, and after an ex- most important freight meetings
change smashed him on the jaw. Ma- f^m a northwestern standpoint this 
her looked weak and was again rushed seaflon has just been, completed. At this 
to the ropes by Ruhlin, who landed a meeting the lake and rail rates on ex
right and left. After a few light ex- port and domestic flour and products in
changés Peter was once more sent to cidental thereto were determined upon.
the ropes. Ruhlin jabbed him repeat- The flour rate was cut three cents from was resumed today at the residence of 
edly on the chin. Gus then sent his the tariff in effect when the season of, the princess.
right and left to the jaw and Peter 1901 opened. This season the lake and Mr. Jourdan, private secretary to 
went down and out. The bell found rail rate on domestic flour will be 22 Cecil Rhodes, utterly repudiated the 

floor completely done for. cents to the seaboard, and }9 1-2 cents on pnomissory notes and declared that Mr.
the export business. These rates are Rhodes had never signed one in hls) . ^ ano_.
three cents under the agreed all-mil presence. After other evidence showing feated the
rate, the recognized differential allowed the attempts of the accused to negotiate ! of 6 to 3 at St Nicholas A* tonight, 
the lake carriers. There new tariffs | the various bills the case was remanded, The victory ot the New Yorkers was

for one week. greatly unexpected.

FREIGHT RATES. .

Charges on Export and Domestic Flour 
Have Been Reduced.

eye “lame back” or “back-ache” are simply 
the popular names for chronic Rheuma
tism. The disease is caused by the 
poisonous uric acid left in the blood by 
defective, weak or worn-out kidneys.

TRIAL RESUMED.

.The Princess Radziwill Charged With 
Forging Notes.LER & Co. 

MININS BROKERS Dr. Walton’s 
English 
Kidney Pills

CAPETOWN, Ma/rjdh 21—Tfoe trial of 
the case of Princess Radziwill, who is 
charged with forging notes purrovting 
to have been signed by Cecil Rhodes,

STREET EAST. 
;ONTO.

•d Stock and Mining NEW YORK BEATS OTTAWA. will positively cure any case by driving^ 
the cause out of the blood.

Sold by T. R. Morrow, Rossland, B. C. 
A. R. BREMER CO., (LIMITED), 

TORONTO,
Sole Agents for Canada.

itto Board of Trade.
>ia and Washington 
I specialty.
p, Moreing and Neal, 
j OR WIRE.

NEW YORK, March 22.—The New 
York Athletic clufo hockey team de- METAL MARKETS.him on 

He soon revived, though.
NEW YORK, March 22.—Bar silver 

64, Mexican dollars 43 1-4. Copper dull, 
12012 7-8. Lead quiet, 41-8.

Phil Aspinwall, of Spokane, was in 
the city over night on his way home 
from a trip to Republic. ■ will take effect on April 1st.
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